
WELCOME BACK! 
A back-to-noar and HUB health and safety guide



While the entire Temple Sinai 
community is committed to

reducing the risk of transmission
of COVID-19, we acknowledge
that no amount of guidelines,

restrictions, or safe practices can
100% eliminate the risk of

transmission during Noar and
HUB programs. 

We will continue to practice the
following:

OUR COMMITMENT Continued Monitoring: We will continue to keep
up to date with CDC, Bright From the Start and
American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines
and will update our policies to reflect any
changes as they happen.

Medical Advisors: We will continue to be in
touch with our panel of physicians and will
update our policies as needed based on what
they are seeing in patients in our area. 

Mitigate Risk: We will continue our precautions
in regards to increased cleaning and
disinfecting, wearing PPE, and following
guidelines in order to keep our community safe
while we learn in person.



THINGS MAY LOOK A
LITTLE DIFFERENT THIS
YEAR...
But the Noar and HUB programs are committed to
continuing to provide a fun, safe, and engaging program
for all of our eager learners and leaders. 

Take the next few minutes to get acquainted with our
visual guide. This guide will cover our new health and
safety policies: you'll learn what our staff and students
will be doing differently this year and what you can do to
partner with us in keeping our community safe. 



WHAT ARE SOME OF THE BIG CHANGES?
Masks will be required of
all students and staff.

Until further notice,
parents and visitors are
not allowed into the
building.

If a participant in your
child's Noar or HUB small
group tests positive, all
members of the small
group will be notified
immediately.

There will be no communal
food. 

All parents will download
the ProCare app to sign
their child in, complete a
health screen, and receive
updates about your child's
Noar or HUB experience.



DAILY HEALTH SCREENS

Upon arrival, all Noar Sunday, Madrichim, and
HUB students and staff will complete a daily

health screening. You'll answer our screening
questions on the ProCare app while you and

your child remain in your car. Then, a
dedicated staff member will check your

child's temperature and complete a visual
check for any visible symptoms. 



When completing the health screen, you will be asked if you or anyone you'e been in close
contact with has shown symptoms of COVID-19. You will also be asked if you have had a

positive COVID-19 test in the last 10 days or have taken test and are awaiting results. 

When answering these questions, please consider if anyone you or your child have had direct
contact with has shown one respiratory symptom or two non-respiratory symptoms.

Children with a temperature of 100.3 degrees or lower will be admitted. Children with a
temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher will not be admitted until they have been fever free

without medication for 72 hours.

We appreciate your commitment and partnership in respecting the new screening process!

SCREENING QUESTIONS AND SYMPTOMS Respiratory Symptoms:

Cough

Shortness of breath

Difficulty breathing

Non-Respiratory Symptoms:

Chills

Fever

Repeated shaking with chills

Muscle pain

Headache

Sore throat

New loss of sense of taste or smell



CARPOOL POLICIES
Pick Up Procedure

Drop Off Procedure

This year, we will only be letting youth
and teen participants enter through
carpool. Here's what you need to know:

 Cars line up at the assigned time. 

 Complete the health screen on ProCare.

 Staff will approach your car to take

temperature. 100.3 and below will be

allowed to enter.

1.

2.

3.

Parents will pick up the same entrance
they dropped off at. Our new process
may take a little longer than usual. We
appreciate your patience!

 Make sure your carpool number is  

 displayed in your front right dash!

  It is your responsibility to buckle your  

 child in - if you need extra time please          

pull into the lower lot to adjust. 

1.

2.



CARPOOL
DROP OFF AND PICK UP TIMES

Where do I drop my
student off? 

All grades will drop off andpick up at the preschool
entrance!

10th Grade students whodrive themselves can park atthe front (main) entranceand be screened there.



WILL MY CHILD HAVE
TO WEAR A MASK?

All students in Noar and HUB
programs will be required to
wear a mask at all of our in
person programs. Please make
sure to send your child with a
clean mask from home. 

We will have extra disposable
masks on hand just in case! 



WHAT IS TEMPLE SINAI DOING TO STAY SAFE AND CLEAN?

Our classes will be self-

contained. No mixing of

groups indoors or outdoors. 

Specialists and other

special guests will join Noar

classes virtually in the

classroom. 

-

High touch surfaces and

spaces will be cleaned

throughout the day.

All rooms that are used will

be cleaned and sanitized

with the JanPro system

daily, and cleaned by Noar

staff between activities.

Where possible, students
will use individual instead
of shared materials. 

Students, when possible,
will have designated,
distanced seating.

Hand sanitizers will be
available in each learning
space.



HOW CAN WE ALL KEEP EACH OTHER HEALTHY AND
SAFE? 

Take the health screening seriously each time you come to Temple Sinai. 

Respect that we will be extra cautious with the illness and isolation policies.

Not congregate at the school or in the parking lot, even if it might be tempting to talk to other friends and Sinai families. 

Be respectful to staff who follow and enforce health and safety policies. 

Continue to follow social distancing guidelines and restrictions outside of Noar and HUB.  

Continue to remain flexible and adaptable as the situation evolves. We will continue to update our policies as things

change in order to best protect the health and safety of our community. 

As part of our Noar Sunday or HUB community, each participant (student or staff) will have a role in keeping our community

healthy and safe. We are so excited to get back to learning in person with all of you and are excited that you are partnering

with us to reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19. 

How can you help us all stay healthy both inside and outside of Noar and HUB? We ask that you: 



We are so excited for the upcoming year with all of you!
We know that returning to in-person learning is a big

commitment. As such, we encourage everyone to take the
time to read our full health and safety manual. It's up to

our whole community to keep everyone healthy!

See you soon!


